
eSebone
Multi-action Full Back & Car Seat massage

USER MANUAL

HC 1048

Design & Developed in Japan

PRODUCT FEATURES

This intelligent massage cushion features 6 massage nodes to 

providekneading massage on your shoulder,back and waist; Vibration 

massagefor buttocks with 2 intensity settings;Back massage nodes 

travel up anddown with 3 modes: ful back,upper or lower,you may 

also focus massageon specific back areas according to your 

liking;Optional soothing heat forback helps relieve fatique and loosen 

muscle stiffness;15-minute auto-offfunction and overheat protection 

design promote safer use;Easy-to-usecontroller allows quick control 

of all functions.

OPERATING INSTRUCTION

Preparation before use

-Check whether the product is damaged or not

-place the product on the body part to be massaged, and make sure 

that the place is appropriate.

Methods Connect the DC head of the power adapter into the DC line 

interface of the product, and insert the other end into the power 

socket to start the massage through the hand controller. 

lt defaults to a 15 minutes massage session. Press this button to 

switchto 25 minutes,press again to switch to 10 minutes.

BUTTON DESCRIPTION

Power On/Off
Press this button to start,back massage nodes 
travel up and down delivering kneading 
massage along the full back,you may press 
kneading button to switch to upper back or lower 
back,or press point button to focus the massage 
on current point. Back heat is activated,seat 
cushion also starts low speed vibration.

SPECIFICATION DATA OF PRODUCTS
Type: Hc1048

Power: 24W

Rate voltage:100-220V~

Rate frequency: 12V

Working time:10/15/25 minutes

APPLICABLE PEOPLE

1. People who use mobile phones for a long time

2. People who work with computers for a long time.

3. People who are nervous, insomnia and dreamy.

4. People with stiff shoulders and neck and muscle fatigue

5. People with sore shoulders and neck and weak hands.

TROUBLE CLEARING

Symptoms

Appliance doesnot
start

Power strip is good
but appliance still
not working

Possible Causes

Power strips
isnot working

Appliance is
faulty

Solution

Check the power strip
tosee if it is good

Check the connection between
power plug and power strip

Unplug the appliance from the
electrical outlet andcontact
aront service team

STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE

1. Can't be close to the ground, walls and roofs.
2. The room should be well ventilated to avoid strong sunlight and 
corrosive odor.
3. The product is equipped with simple anti-vibration facilities, which 
is suitable for aviation, railway, highway and ship transportation. Rain 
and snow splash, inversion and collision should be avoided.

Maintenance
1. It must be moistureproof, rat proof and pollution proof.
2. When cleaning the handheld controller, it should be done in the 
state of shutdown.
3. After use, the product should be placed in a safe place. Do not put 
heavy objects on the product.
4. When something goes wrong, please ask professional technicians 
to repair it, and don't disassemble the product at will.

MATTERS NEED ATTENTION

1. Do not use massager while driving.
2. Do not use the massager in high temperature and humidity.
3. Before using the massager, please bundle up your hair for those 
with long hair.
4. For those suffering from hypertension and mental illness, please 
do not use this product when they are ill.
5. This massager is a personal care product, which can't replace the 
advice and treatment provided by medical professionals. If you have 
any questions or needs, please consult your medical professionals.
6. This massager is designed as a household electronic health care 
product, which is not suitable for diagnosis, treatment and other 
commercial purposes.
7. If cleaning is required, it should be wiped with sterilized cotton 
soaked in neutral detergent. Do not wash the product with water.

WARRANTY METHOD

The product is guaranteed free of charge within one year from the 
date of purchase. Please show the warranty card when repairing. If 
the product has functional problems since the date of sale, you can 
return/exchange it at the purchase counter with the product warranty 
card or invoice within 7 days. The return/exchange is not applicable in 
any circumstances. If the product has functional problems within 15 
days from the date of sale, you can choose to exchange or repair it.

COMPANY INFORMATION

Warranty Certificate 

1.Your HCI product is fully under warranty against servicing of any manufacturing defects for the period of 12 
months from the date of purchase unless stated otherwise.

2.Manufacturing defect towards any of the spare parts of any machinery will be covered for Six Months from 
the date of Purchase. Upholstery is not covered under the warranty. 

3.This warranty is not transferable neither exchange with any other product. It is only applicable to original 
purchaser and in the city of purchase.

4.This warranty shall be subject to the following limitations and exclusions: -
   (a) Malfunction or damages resulting from natural disaster, fire, civil unrest and or accidents.
   (b) Defects from using wrong electrical supply, Misuses or damages by negligence are and abuse.
   (  ) Accessories.
5.With HCI wide network you send purchase for servicing to any HCI service centre around the world. If that 

is not the same place of purchase, Individual Country, State, or City services policy applies.
6.To find the HCI centre please contact the HCI representative. In case of any fault the product must be 

brought to the service centre. The customer will bear the cost of transportation to and from the service 
centre.

7.Sales made to cities/Places outside the operations city will also be entitled to have warranty from the 
nearest operational city till such time service centre is opened in their city. However, customer will bear the 
cost of transportation to and from to Service centre.

8.It is advisable to use CVT to avoid voltage fluctuations. 
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Specifications:    Sales & Service Inquiry:
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Voltage: 100- 240W (DC 12V, 2A)  info@humancarei.com
Power: 30W
Auto Time: 15 M
D&D: Japan  

eSebone
Care Your Spine

Heat
When massage cushion is working, press this 
button to turn on/off back heat function.

Vibration
When massage cushion is working, press this 
button to switch to high speed vibration,press 
again to turn off seat vibration function.

Kneading
lt defaults to a full back kneading massage.When 
full back kneading massage is running,press this 
button to switch to upper back,press again to 
switch to lower back,press for the third time to 
stop back kneading massage.

Point
When back kneading massage is working,press this button to focus 
massage to current point, press again to stop point massage and switch to 
full back kneading massage.

Time
lt defaults to a 15 minutes massage session. Press this button to switch to 25 
minutes,press again to switch to 10 minutes.


